
SCHOOL IS COOL It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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India's biggest interschool Quiz -
School Super League competition
Season 4 of the School

Super League is being
presented with the

thought, ‘Aao Milkar le
Khushi ki Udaan’. The event
presented by The Times of In-
dia - Newspaper in Education
Program and BYJU’s, bring
to students a unique oppor-
tunity to take part in a truly
national, competitive yet en-
gaging, fun and interactive
interschool quiz. The quiz it-

self is presented by experts
and is open to participation
for students from all classes.
The quiz not only tests the
learning mettle of the stu-
dents across STEM and So-
cial Sciences, it also helps
them learn while engaging in 
a competitive spirit.

Participants, from the
comfort of their homes, will
compete in 3 categories: Sub
juniors comprising classes
III and IV, Juniors compris-

ing classes
V, VI and VII stu-
dents, and Seniors

comprising class VIII, IX and
X students. Every participant
will receive an ‘E-Certificate
of Participation’, a 60-day
free subscription to BYJU’s
worth Rs 6,000, besides Rs
5,000 as BYJU’s scholarship.
Each category winner will
receive smart backpacks as
prizes. The school category
toppers will represent their
schools in the State finals.
The top team from each State
will qualify for the televised
finals, which will be aired on
a National Television Net-

work. The top 9 winning
students along with their
Principal will earn a trip
to NASA, USA.

Speaking about the
program this year, Atit
Mehta, Marketing Head,

BYJU’S said “This ini-
tiative is an attempt to give

students a unique opportu-
nity to dive deeper into every

subject while honing their
general knowledge. Com-

bining technology and
creativity, we’re

bringing students
immersive ways to

stay engaged whilst
learning. The applica-

tion is a wholesome des-
tination for acquiring
knowledge and every student
gets a chance to participate
in the quiz hassle free.
School Super League began
as a means to contribute to
the development of young
minds, letting them compete
in a healthy way. With stu-
dents from across 30,000
schools participating in the
quiz, season 4 will bring dou-
ble the excitement, fun and
learning" 

So, if you think, you have
what it takes to be next Ap-
titude wizard of your city, be
sure to take part in Round 1
of School Super League.
Please contact your Times

NIE teacher coordinator for
more details or call Times
NIE at 9986311925. To par-
ticipate in this competi-
tion, please download the
App.

Hurry, don't miss this
winning opportunity.

Iwent to sleep at night in my cozy bed but
woke up in the morning to see that I was
sitting upright in an A380! I was a little

scared but excited, nonetheless. I sat on the
window seat, which felt very uncomfortable.
On looking out of the window, I noticed that
the houses seemed like grains of rice.

It seemed very funny, and I couldn’t stop
laughing when I tried to visualize that the
people living inside those tiny houses would
be as tiny as ants.

We landed in some time and headed to the
hotel in a taxi. The hotel was
magnificent. The next
day, we visited
Disneyland, my dream
place. I was in sev-
enth heaven when I
met my favourite
characters like

Mickey, Minnie, Donald Duck, Darth Vader,
Woody, Snitch and so on. I sat in all rollercoast-
ers and rides and enjoyed them thoroughly. I was
unhappy when we had to go home again. We
reached the airport, which was very lively.  We
boarded the plane, and it took off soon. I slept
for four hours but woke up as there was a lot
of turbulence. After some time, the plane
was soaring smoothly again. I enjoyed
watching a movie. On landing in
Ahmedabad, we hired a taxi and enjoyed
our ride back home.   

AVYUKT KARNANI, class IV, 
Udgam School

 I completely agree with the statement. Due to tech-
nology, youngsters choose surfing down Instagram, Face-
book and virtually participating unlike spending time
on something beneficial like exercising or getting hands-
on experience. Young students spend their leisure time
with gadgets and social media instead of engaging with
people around them. This has led the youth to sit in one
place leading to many health issues. They become un-
productive.
Anagha B Poojari, class X, MES Kishore Kendra Public
School 

 Hand a smartphone or a tablet to a toddler, chances
are there that they can figure out how to open it and use
certain apps within minutes. Children earlier used to
play sports, and games outside but now they opt for vir-
tual games - even cricket or football on phones as they
find them more interesting and entertaining. Techno-
logical advancement have made this possible. The young
generation, along with parents, have forgotten the im-
portance of physical exercise and technology is mak-

ing most people unhealthy.
-Suraj K, class X, APS ASC C & C

 Outdoor time has turned into Technol-
ogy Time. While the use of technology is
good, overuse is not. Technology is keep-
ing youngsters away from socializing, with
family and friends. Earlier, children used
to go out and meet friends, play games with their neigh-
bours, play games like ludo and chess, ride together on
cycles with friends or siblings. Technology has
brought distances between friends, family and sib-
lings. This is not good.
Arnay Agarwal, Greenwood High School 

Today, technology is beneficial, but there
are also drawbacks, like restricting the way we
spend leisure time. The line between work and
leisure is fading as most of us go online to work
We rely on technology for gaming, television.
Everything that we do revolves around technolo-
gy. We wouldn't know how to relax in its absence.
So, we must act on this issue before it's too late.
Prarthana, DPS South

 I disagree with this statement. On the contrary I think
technology has broadened the number of ways we can
spend our leisure time. Technology has made an exten-
sive amount of information easily accessible to every-
one. This allows people to do anything that intrigues them
without much hassle. In a way it has helped people to tru-
ly discover their interests and to build upon them.
Likhith Gowda, class XI, Vyasa International School

 Technology makes life easier. It is handy when we play
outdoor games with friends: music for musical chair,
timer for running race and hands-free receiving emer-
gency calls while going on a long drive or navigation.
Learning apps are such a blessing where you could learn
anything from playing an instrument to crafting your
own furniture. Technology is a boon if utilised in the
right way even for leisure. Leisure activities always boosts
the well-being of an individual. Why not take the aid of
technology and make leisure more pleasurable?
Siddhanth Adarsh Aragam, class IV, Airaa Academy

Considering the current pandem-
ic, technology is a necessity. Young

people aren't able to spend
time like they used to pre-corona. Technolo-

gy has opened up many opportunities in
terms of meeting new people and learning

about new things. Gaming is a common ac-
tivity among youngsters. Technology has

helped us discover this. Activities held before the
use of technology are now held with the help of
technology. Therefore it hasn't restricted us but

has given us more options to spend time.
Vedika Bijesh Nair, class X, Delhi
Public School Bangalore South

 Children certainly have benefited
from technology. It has created op-

portunities for many affordable
activities even for children whose
families are not too wealthy. Tech-

nology hasn't restricted the way we youth spend
our leisure time but has in fact helped us for the better.
Ananya Vikas Rao, class IX, Sherwood High

Technology has changed the way young
people spend their leisure time...

FOR AGAINST

TRIP TO DISNEYLAND!
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Students of classes I - V participat-
ed in the National Reading Day con-
ducted on June 21, 2021. Students

were instructed to read a page from their
favourite book during English class.

National Reading Day is celebrated
across the country to honour the father
of the 'Library Movement in Kerala', the

late P N Panicker, whose death an-
niversary is on June 19. Reading is
proven to improve cognitive skills and
help the process of cognitive develop-
ment. 'Read and Grow' is the slogan of
the P N Foundation.

THE STARS
OF THE DAY

At the crack of dawn,
Till the end of day.
The support we get, 
Is the best today!

During the widespread,
During the usual.
The doctors of the
world,
The best in time.

They save to help,
They help to save.
Hence, they are,
The stars of the day.        

M S Sahana, class VI, 
GJR International 
School

NATIONAL READING DAY 

A dive into favourite books

NATIONAL PUBLIC
SCHOOL, ITPL

INVESTITURE CEREMONY

The members of the Student
Council for the academic
year 2021-22 were officially

inducted into office during a for-
mal Investiture ceremony, held on
July 7, 2021. Arunit Chakraborty

was named the head boy, and
Shreya K the head girl. The school
captain is Havish while Suditi V
Shayana was chosen as the  School
Vice-captain.

Secretary  Dr Sudha Chan-
drashekar was the chief guest and
addressed the newly-inducted team.

"Hide not your talents, they for
use were made, what's a sundial
in the shade?"
? Benjamin Franklin

Acore component of the
holistic development is
the co-curricular activi-

ties that shape the development
of the students. They are in-

strumental in honing the talents
and developing skills.

The School organized
Kalasangam, the first CCA com-
petition for the academic year
2021-2022. It provided students a
platform to showcase talents as
a combination of performing
arts and visual arts of their
choice out of the 18 listed talent

forms. Students had to display
any three talent forms within 5
minutes.

The performing arts choice
of activities were dance, singing,
instrumental music, mimicry,
recitation of shloka/ hymns/po-
ems/action songs, mono acting,
yoga/aerobics, beat boxing, mag-
ic tricks, rubrik's cube and
mime. The visual arts list of ac-
tivities provided were spot draw-
ing/painting, origami, ikebana,
clay modeling, fruit and veg-
etable carvings, pottery/ sculp-
ture making and puppetry.

The event was conducted on
a virtual platform over five days.
Students amazed and mesmer-
ized the judges and audience
with their spectacular per-
formances.

The school management
and heads of the institution ap-
preciated the efforts taken by the
parents and students.
-- Rekha, teacher

Students showcase visual, performing talents 

DAFFODILS
FOUNDATION FOR

LEARNING

Student council members inducted

CAPITOL PUBLIC
SCHOOL

When the news broke,
everyone was filled
with joy. Class X ex-

ams being cancelled was in-
deed big. Tenth grade has al-
ways been a turning point, a
test of how we fare in the real
world. However, the initial joy
soon turned into something
else, something not easily ex-
pressible.

The pressure that had
been on our shoulders since

the beginning of the year had
been lifted, yet the year felt
incomplete. On one hand, all
the time we put into studying
over the year
had, in a way,
gone to waste.
However, the knowledge that
we gained from this year will
definitely stay with us for the
rest of our lives.

The past year was one
which no one could have pre-

dicted. A situation in which
we could not even go to school
without risking our lives was
unforeseen. Yet, we found

that humans'
resilience is
incomparable,

and that we will find a way to
overcome every situation that
we are faced with. The year
has been a learning curve for
everyone, with technology
playing a bigger role in our

lives than ever. It is impor-
tant that we reflect on this
year, take the lessons and ap-
ply them wherever else we
may need them in life.

With the COVID-19 pan-
demic at its devastating peak,
it is important that we pro-
tect ourselves, and help the
world get back to normal.

Ananya Sridharan, class X,
National Public School HSR

Time to take lessons from the year,
help world get back to normal

STUDENTSPEAK

https://bit.ly/Extempore-Speech


O
lympics chief
Thomas Bach
praised Tokyo on
Tuesday as the
“best-ever pre-

pared” host city, as athletes be-
gan entering the Olympic Village
10 days before the opening cere-
mony. The final countdown to the
Games comes with Tokyo under
a coronavirus state of emergency
and spectators banned from at-
tending all Olympic events in the
city and surrounding regions.

International Olympic Com-
mittee President Bach, who ar-
rived in Japan last week and spent
three days in quarantine, told
Tokyo 2020 chief Seiko Hashimo-
to that organisers were “doing a
fantastic job”. “You have managed
to make Tokyo the best-ever pre-
pared city for an Olympic Games,”
he said. “This is even more re-
markable under the difficult cir-
cumstances we all have to face.”

The pair met as the first ath-
letes began entering the Olympic
Village, which opened Tuesday
without any of the welcome cer-
emonies or media opportunities
often seen at the Games. Organ-
isers declined to even specify
which teams were entering or
how many athletes were now in
the Village. Strict coronavirus
rules mean athletes can only en-
ter the Village five days before
their events and must leave with-
in 48 hours after the event.

Despite the low-key opening,
Bach said organisers could “be
confident that the stage is set”.
Aside from the spectator ban in

Tokyo and surrounding regions,
the public will be kept out most
venues elsewhere. Athletes, me-
dia and officials are subject to reg-
ular virus testing and limits on
their movement. Polls have found
most Japanese would prefer the
games to be postponed further. AFP
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T
he Indian women’s
cricket team would
aim to put up a com-
plete performance in-
stead of relying on in-
dividual brilliance to
topple a hurting Eng-

land for its first T20 series victory
since 2019 on Wednesday. Another im-
pressive outing in the field and tight
death over bowling from the spin duo
of Poonam Yadav and Deepti Shar-
ma brought India back from the dead
in the second T20 on Sunday. And now
Harmanpreet Kaur and her players
have a chance of enjoying their first
T20 series success after the 2019 away
triumph against the West Indies.

Eng will put up fight

■ England self-destructing from a
commanding position also helped the
visitors level the series in Hove. The
hosts are unlikely to gift another
match to India, who will need to ex-

cel in all departments to win the se-
ries. While Shafali Verma was im-
pressive at the top and spinners came
to India’s rescue later in the game,
the middle-order and the pace de-
partment needs to step up. Harman-
preet, who promoted herself to num-
ber three and got the much-needed
runs, would be well served by doing
the same. Shafali had got the team off
to a cracking start but the incoming
batters were not able to maintain the
momentum despite wickets in hand.

Need for aggression

■ Pacers Shikha Pandey and Arund-
hati Reddy, who were all over the
place on Sunday, will have to be much
more accurate. On the contrary, Eng-
land batters kept going for their
strokes despite loss of wickets at reg-
ular intervals. There is little point in
saving wickets in the shortest format
and India need to be more aggressive
in their approach to score a 160-plus

total. England lead the multi-format
series 8-6 and therefore can’t lose it.
Skipper Heather Knight was expect-
edly gutted after losing the game from
a pretty commanding position. “We
were in a great position and asked
the batting group to be ruthless, we
got to be better in the next game. We
got a strong batting line up and
shouldn’t be losing that,” said Knight.

Interesting battle

■ There were as many as four run-
outs in England’s innings, reflecting
a panic situation when they could
have sailed to a series win. Opener
Danielle Wyatt, who made a come-
back with this rubber, is due for a big
score. The battle between pacer
Katherine Brunt and Shafali at the
top has become more interesting with
the Indian hammering her for five
successive boundaries after being
bowled by the English woman in the
series-opener. PTI

Poonam Yadav I like playing in pressure situations, whether it is in any position in the team _  batting,

bowling, or fielding. As an all-rounder, I just want to contribute to my department and

take the team forward. I like leading from the front, like in domestic tournaments

when I play as a senior player and win matches for my team, that gives one a

different confidence. When you bring that confidence here, of course this platform

is not easy but it depends on how you handle it. I now know how to read and handle

situations, so I find it easy to play because I know I can handle things easily now.

DEEPTI SHARMA,

Off-spinning All-rounder

Deepti Sharma

SERIES-DECIDER AGAINST ENGLAND WILL
REQUIRE IMPRESSIVE MOMENTUM

P
ara-badminton player
Palak Kohli will com-
pete in singles, dou-

bles and mixed doubles
events of the upcoming
Tokyo Paralympics, a first
for an Indian para-shuttler.

Kohli received her
BWF invitation to partici-
pate in the women’s singles
(SU5) category as well as in
the SL3-SU5 mixed doubles
at the Tokyo Paralympics,
which opens on August 24.
Having already qualified
for the women’s doubles
earlier, Kohli becomes the
first para-shuttler to qual-
ify for the Paralympic
Games in all three para-
badminton events, accord-
ing to a release.

In SU5 category, the

players can play standing
with upper limb impair-
ment. The 18-year-old has
made history by becoming
the youngest para-shuttler
to qualify for the Para-
lympic Games. Para-bad-
minton is making its de-
but in Paralympics in the
Tokyo Games. PTI

PALAK KOHLI TO
PLAY THREE EVENTS

IN PARALYMPICS
Olympic Village sees low-key opening without any fanfare 

You have managed to make Tokyo the

best-ever prepared city for an Olympic

Games. This is even more remarkable

under the difficult circumstances we all have

to face. Now it’s 10 days to go to the opening

ceremony. That also means there’s still a lot

of work to do. Our common target is safe

and secure games for everybody; for the

athletes, for all the delegations, and most

importantly also for the Japanese people. 

THOMAS BACH, International Olympic

Committee President

Q1:
Neeraj Chopra created history

by becoming the first Indian

to win a Javelin-throw Gold medal

at the 2018 Commonwealth Games.

At which international tournament

did he win his latest gold?
a. Offenburg Speerwurf Meeting 

b. IAAF Diamond League

c. Asian Games 

d. Karlstad Grand Prix

Q2:
The champion set a national

record at the Indian Grand

Prix in March this year. What was the

distance of his throw?
a. 88.07 m   b. 89.09 m

c. 90.01 m   d. 92.06 m

Q3:
At which event did Neeraj

Chopra achieve the

qualifying mark for the 2020

Summer Olympics?
a. IAAF Diamond League

b. Sotteville Athletics Meet 

c. Savo Games 

d. Athletics Central North East 

Q4:
He won the Sportsperson

of the Year award for his

achievements in 2018. What is the

name of the award?
a. MAKA Trophy.

b. ESPN India Multi-Sport Awards

c. FICCI Sports Awards 

d. Maharaja Ranjit Singh Award

Q5:
Chopra was selected as

the flag-bearer at the

opening ceremony of which of

these events?
a. Asian Games 2018

b. Commonwealth Games 2017

c. Rio Olympic 2016

d. None of the above  

Q6:
Which state in India does

Neeraj Chopra hail from?
a. Karnataka   b. Maharashtra 

c. Haryana   d. West Bengal 

Q7:
He is not only an athlete but

also an officer with _______ 
a. Indian Army   b. Indian Navy

c. Indian Air Force   d. Haryana Police 

Q8:
What is the overall tally of

gold medals that Neeraj

Chopra has won?
a. 4   b. 5   c. 6   d. 7

ANSWERS: 1. d. Karlstad Grand Prix

2. a. 88.07   3. d. d. Athletics Central North East 

4. b. ESPN India Multi-Sport Awards

5. a. Asian Games 2018   6. c. Haryana 

7. a. Indian Army   8. d. 7

QUIZ TIME!
The Olympians

N
eeraj Chopra is India’s Olympic medal hope

in Javelin throw. The 23 year old son of a

farmer, who has made a huge mark in the

international arena, initially started off by playing

cricket, but soon discovered his love for javelin

and shifted tracks. Thus began his never ending

tally of records, with the first one being the jun-

ior national record in 2015 with a throw of 68.4m.

He topped the world U20 lists with a breakout

82.23m throw in 2016, and has progressed steadi-

ly since then. Despite battling an injury and lack

of competitions due to the pandemic, the interna-

tional record holder is aiming to earn India’s first

Javelin Olympic medal in at the Tokyo 2020.

NEERAJ CHOPRA
Javelin Throw
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